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Dear Sir,
The Fre
ench Societty of Financ
cial Analystss, SFAF (Société Fran
nçaise des A
Analystes Financiers)
F
is
pleased
d to submitt its contrib
bution as p
part of the consultation
n undertakeen by the International
Accounting Standards Board
d (IASB) o
on the Exp
posure Draft on Concceptual Fra
amework fo
or
Financia
al Reporting
g.

SFAF re
epresents more
m
than 1,600 mem
mbers in Fra
ance and is
s itself a meember of th
he Europea
an
Federattion of Fina
ancial Analy
ysts Societi es (EFFAS
S) which comprises 299 member organization
o
ns
represe
enting more than 16,00
00 investme
ents profess
sionals. Its Accountingg and Finan
ncial Analysis
Commisssion intends to repre
esent analyysts and fu
und manag
gers in the debate on
n accountin
ng
standarrds. Financial analysts are among the princip
pal users of corporate ffinancial sta
atements an
nd
thereforre wish to express their opinion on the implementatio
on of new or revised accounting
gs
standarrds.
For thiss reason, ou
ur Society, through its Accounting
g and Finan
ncial Analyssis Commission, is kee
en
to respo
ond to your consultation on the Co
onceptual Framework
F
for
f Financiaal Reporting
g.

Preliminary points
s
We fullyy agree with
h the uncha
anged parag
graph 1.2 defining
d
use
ers as existiing and pottential capital
providers (equity and
a debt) and paragra ph 1.3 linking financial reporting with the ma
anagementt’s
steward
dship of the entity’s res
sources.
Even th
hough the point
p
is not covered sp
pecifically in
n the expos
sure draft, we would like to stresss
that mo
ost users off consolidatted financia
al statementts have a parent
p
comppany appro
oach, i.e. arre
concern
ned by the
e net intere
est (includiing debt) of
o the parent compaany in its consolidate
ed
subsidia
aries. This has some
e important consequences, as demonstrate
d
ed by the very contra
aintuitive
e effects of non-controllling interessts in IFRS 3, resulting
g from the ccurrent entity approach
h.
Most ussers believe
e that contro
olling interesst and non--controlling interest aree different in
n nature.
We are
e thus pleased when reading pa
aragraph 3.24 implying
g that inveestors and lenders in a
subsidia
ary should get inform
mation throu
ugh the co
onsolidated accounts of subsidia
ary, and no
ot
through
h the parentt (consolida
ating) conso
olidated ac
ccounts. This simple st
statement (rreflecting th
he

real life of users) acknowledges how far away we are form the entity approach, and we expect
that it will mean that the forthcoming accounting standards will be closer to the parent company
approach.
We also would like to stress that for all users of financial information (except when they deal with
holdings or investment companies) the starting point, in real life, is revenues and costs, and
certainly not assets and liabilities. To give a practical illustration of that, just think how business
modelling is done in real life: starting with the income statement, then the cash-flow, and lastly,
the balance-sheet. While most analysts would not oppose to defining assets as a starting of the
conceptual framework (simply because they never read a conceptual framework), it is quite the
opposite of their everyday life. We are, nevertheless, reassured by the statement that “the
statement of profit and loss is the primary source of information about an entity financial
performance for the period” (paragraph 7.23).
Finally, we are pleased that the Exposure Draft reiterates that Comparability is one of the main
qualitative characteristics of useful financial information. Most of users we spoke with consider
indeed that it is one of the main criteria financial statements must comply with. We understand
that Comparability has been such a characteristic for a very long time. Unfortunately some of the
current standards that should have been elaborated according to this characteristic and are used
to assess the companies performance are sometimes of little help in this respect (e.g. IFRS 8,
and also IAS1 or to some extent IAS 7), in particular since many of the items that are of common
use are not well if not at all defined thus leaving a lot of variations between issuers and
frustrations among users.

Definition of OCI
Beyond these preliminary points, we believe that for users of financial statements the main point
of interest of the conceptual framework, because of its practical consequences, is the definition of
OCI.
Many of us have been part of the debate over Net income/OCI/CI debate during the last decade
in various places (including in Joint International Group on Performance Reporting, later rechristened, Financial Statement Presentation, working for the FASB and the IASB), with a lot of
concepts, but no realistic approach/conclusion. SFAF Accounting Commission wrote several
comment letters on this matter during this period.
As a starting point, we fully agree with the view that profit or loss is the primary source of
information on financial performance, i.e. that the net profit, in spite of its (widely known)
limitations, is the starting point. We have never seen any users using comprehensive income as a
starting point to assess the performance of a group: net profit has been this starting point for
years. The fact that comprehensive income has not been used, in spite of being reported by all
European groups for many years, is a simple proof of this reality. This is fully consistent with
some polls done by SFAF among its members a few years ago1 and by various studies and
outreach events organised by both the FASB and the IASB. We thus believe that this preeminence of net profit over comprehensive income is one the most widely accepted reality among
users all around the globe.
Secondly, we are extremely pleased to see that the Board recognizes, after years of debate and
research, that there is no single solid concept to justify the existence of all Other Comprehensive
Income items. And that the Board also recognises that OCI items are now defined by incomes /
expenses that one reasonable user would not accept to be included in the reporting of
performance for a period. In this case, such an item should be treated as an OCI, in a specific
1

86% of respondents to a poll organized by SFAF considered that the net income (and not the comprehensive income) was the
th
starting point of any financial analysis - SFAF Press Release 7 April 2010 - « Actualité comptable, le point de vue des utilisateurs de
l’information financière »
http://www.sfaf.com/images/home/pdf/Actualite_comptable_le_point_de_vue_des_utilisateurs_information_financiere.pdf

standarrd. This acknowledgem
ment is a verry pragmatic approach and is veryy close to th
he way userrs
look at OCIs items: items that may use
eful to understand the
e financial ssituation, or
o to help us
u
making a valuation, but certa
ainly not so
omething th
hat should be includeed in the ne
et profit, ou
ur
favourite
e starting point
p
to ass
sess perform
mance. We
e consider however
h
thaat OCI item
ms should be
b
limited.
Thirdly, we have doubts
d
about the rule stating tha
at all OCI ittems have to recycled
d. We feel in
particula
ar that it co
ould have some unexp
pected / unw
wanted consequencess: should, th
hus, actuarial
gains or losses on pensions be
b considerred as part of net incom
me? We strrongly belie
eve that most
users w
will be very uncomfortab
u
ble with succh a choice..
As a more general comment on this diffficult subjec
ct, we would like to coongratulate the IASB as
a
the prop
posed apprroach is nott rocket sci ence (pure concepts) and recognnized the pre-eminenc
p
ce
of proviiding practical and relevant inforrmation to users.
u
We thus disagrree with tw
wo dissentin
ng
opinionss stating tha
at we need a concept b
based approach in this
s case.

pt of prude
ence
Concep
The exp
posure drafft is introducing the co
oncept of prrudence in the concepptual framew
work. As it is
presentted in the exposure draft,
d
we h
haven’t a clear
c
unders
standing off the outco
omes of this
conceptt and even would
w
cons
sider it has n
no clear pra
actical consequence.

cial Statem
ments
The role of Financ
prised that paragraph
p
3
3.6 doesn’t make any reference too the statem
ment of cassh
We are rather surp
ancial state
ements. Su
uch a statem
ment is of primary im
mportance fo
or
flow as being partt of the fina
and we re
ecommend IASB to i nclude this
s reference
e in the C
Conceptual Framework.
users a
Moreover, the cassh flow stattements ha
as a clear advantage, i.e. its fin al line (cas
sh and cassh
equivale
ent) is one of
o the less disputed
d
on
ne in the financial state
ements and is considerred as one of
o
the mosst reliable.
We are also in favo
our of an im
mprovementt of IAS 1 and
a IAS 7 to
o better cappture the performance of
o
the com
mpanies and
d help asses
ssing cash flows and therefore res
spond to thee needs of users.
We thank you for the opportu
unity given to us to prrovide our view
v
on succh importan
nt aspects of
o
financia
al reporting and remain available fo
for any furth
her information.
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aithfully,
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